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Branford
residents
have plenty
to keep them
busy, from
classic
French

restaurants like Le Petite Cafe to
GZEN, arguably the best Vegan on
the Shoreline. Main Street manages
to keep its clutch of specialty retail
and a goodly number of coffee and
ice cream shops, and unlike other
local towns, folks still flock downtown.
We don’t get down that way often,
but stopped by the other day (mainly
for steamers!) to sniff out a few
special shops and restaurants for our
readers.

Not Just Beneath the Gown

Beneath the Gown has long been
known for its standout selection of
lingerie and availability of hard-to-find
European labels (those Simon Perele
bras from France are THE BEST), but
what you might not know is that owner
Josie Jolon is an expert seamstress...

See More Pix

Clams 3 Ways at Lenny's

I have been dying for steamers all
summer and for some reason never got
my steaming bowl of bivalves. But I
had heard some of the tastiest were at
Lenny’s in Indian Neck. This classic
seafood shack, all dark green paint and
old pine is the real deal, and regulars...

More Clams

Better in Bowls at The Stand

When Laura and I went to Kripalu for a
little retreat a few years ago, I was
amazed at how she put her lunches
and dinners together from the buffet.
She’d grab a bowl and choose a bit of
grain, some protein, plus various
greens and veggies, and a shake or
two of hot sauce. It looked so...

More Bowls

Fine Linen and Bath

Years ago I started investing in better
quality linens for the bed and bath and
it turns out, you never need to replace
them. Here's a stellar online resource
for the best in bedding and bath
accouterments (lines like
Sferra, Matouk, Pine Cone Hill, and
more!) headquartered at 539 Main
Street in Branford.

 

Shop Linens

      Sponsored Post

Timothy Pamment Salon
Celebrates 10 Years

Timothy Pamment Salon is
celebrating their 10 year anniversary!
The professionals at Timothy
Pamment consider every aspect of
your hair and apply years of training
to every part of your style. Their cuts
are applied with complete accuracy
using a precision technique for the

perfect harmony of hair design. They'll cut the shape into the hair so you won't
need heavy products to hold hair into a fix - effortlessly chic. The staff is
passionate about color, boasting some of the best colorists in the business.
Winning numerous awards in 2018, including 1st Place for Best Hair Salon,
Best Facial and Best Brow Taming in the E-list Readers' Poll, owners Timothy
and Donna Pamment would like to thank the shoreline community for trusting
their salon with your hair color and style.

Learn More About TPS

 

G Cafe, Branford

Don't leave Branford without swinging
through G Cafe for a bagful of Pretzel
Rolls (and a loaf of Pain De Levain or
Berliner!). Visit G Cafe, Branford

p.s. from Erica 

 

 

Here's a list of events we're
looking forward to this fall... 
 
 

See Our List

Looking for something to do? Find pop up sales, home tours, book & bake sales
and more on the-e-list events calendar: 
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